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A B S T R A C T

Introduction: Evidence of human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine impact on anogenital warts (AGWs) by race or
urbanicity in the US is lacking. We evaluated HPV vaccine impact in Tennessee by assessing AGW trends among
Tennessee Medicaid (TennCare) enrollees aged 15–39 years from 2006-2014.
Methods: Persons with incident AGWs were identified using diagnosis/pharmacy codes from TennCare billing
claims. We calculated sex-specific annual AGW incidence by age group, race, and urbanicity; estimated annual
percent changes (APCs) using log-linear models; and performed pairwise comparisons by race and urbanicity.
Results: AGW incidence decreased among females aged 15–19 (APC=−10.6; P < 0.01) and 20–24 years
(APC=−3.9; P= 0.02). Overall trends were similar between Whites and Blacks, and between those living in
metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) and non-MSAs. Rates among males aged 15–19 years began decreasing
after 2010. Among enrollees aged 25–39 years, rates increased or were stable.
Conclusions: Following introduction of the HPV vaccine in 2006, AGWs decreased among age groups most likely
to be vaccinated. The change in trend among young males after 2010 suggests early herd effects. Our findings
indicate vaccine effects and support the importance of improving adherence to current vaccination re-
commendations for preventing AGWs and other HPV-related diseases.

1. Introduction

Human papillomavirus (HPV) is the most common sexually trans-
mitted infection in the United States (US) [1], and the cause of ano-
genital warts (AGWs) and most cervical, anal, vaginal, oropharyngeal,
vulvar, and penile cancers [2,3]. HPV vaccination has the potential to
prevent the majority of these adverse health outcomes; however, in
2016, HPV vaccine ≥1-dose coverage and up-to-date (UTD) coverage
(all recommended doses depending on age and spacing of doses) among
US adolescents aged 13–17 years were only 60.4% and 43.4%, re-
spectively [4]. Tennessee ranked 37th for ≥1 dose and 39th for UTD
(55% and 36%, respectively) [4]. Lower coverage has also been docu-
mented in rural areas compared to urban areas [4]. Racial and ethnic
disparities in HPV vaccination were observed initially, but these gaps

closed over time [4,5].
Because AGWs typically appear three weeks to eight months after

HPV infection [6,7]. The evaluation of HPV vaccine impact on AGWs
may be evident earlier than other HPV-related outcomes such as pre-
cancerous lesions and cancers, which can take years or even decades to
manifest [8]. Over 40 HPV types can infect genital tissue [9]; however,
90% of AGWs are caused by HPV types 6 and 11 [10]. The quadrivalent
HPV vaccine was first licensed in the US in mid-2006 for females and
late-2009 for males, while the 9-valent HPV vaccine was approved in
late-2014 for both males and females [11,12]. Both vaccines target HPV
types 6 and 11, in addition to oncogenic types [10,11].

Despite recommendations by the Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices for routine HPV vaccination among US ado-
lescent females and males, HPV vaccination coverage in the US has
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consistently lagged behind other developed countries [13]. Previous
studies report declines in the incidence and prevalence of AGWs since
the introduction of the HPV vaccine in both the US and other countries,
suggesting both direct and indirect effects of female HPV vaccination
[14–16]. Evidence of the vaccine's impact in US states with low vac-
cination coverage, such as Tennessee, is lacking. Further, we are una-
ware of previous studies examining vaccine impact on AGWs by race or
urbanicity. Thus, we aimed to evaluate HPV vaccine impact in Ten-
nessee, a state with low vaccination coverage, by assessing trends in
AGW incidence among low-income persons aged 15–39 years enrolled
in the Tennessee Medicaid program during the HPV vaccine post-li-
censure era (2006–2014).

2. Methods

2.1. Data source/study population

We used data from TennCare, Tennessee's Medicaid program, which
included medical and pharmaceutical codes from billing claims, and
patient demographic information on sex, age, race/ethnicity, and re-
sidential address. The analytic sample included 799,122 TennCare en-
rollees aged 15–39 years with at least 12 months of consecutive en-
rollment from January 2006 through December 2014. More recent data
were not included because there was a major change in billing codes in
2015, which could affect the interpretation of trends.

Demographic characteristics included in the analysis were sex (fe-
male and male), age group (15–19, 20–24, 25–29, and 30–39 years),
race/ethnicity (White, Black, Hispanic, other/unknown), Tennessee
region [17] (West, Middle, East), and urbanicity [18] (metropolitan
statistical area [MSA] and non-MSA). To preserve confidentiality of the
study participants, the analysis file did not contain protected health
information. The primary investigator received a password protected
database in which all study variables were pre-classified into categories
determined by the study protocol. As public health surveillance for HPV
vaccine evaluation, this activity was considered exempt (not human
subject research) by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
Vanderbilt, and Tennessee Department of Health Institutional Review
Boards, and was reviewed and approved by the Division of TennCare.

2.2. Definition of incident anogenital warts

We used three types of codes to identify healthcare encounters for
AGWs: International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical
Modification (ICD-9-CM) codes [19], Current Procedural Terminology
(CPT) codes [20], and national drug codes (NDCs) [21]. We identified
persons with AGWs by one of the following criteria: 1) a specific ICD-9-
CM diagnosis code for condyloma acuminatum, or 2) a genital-specific
CPT code for destruction or excision procedures within seven days
before or after a less specific ICD-9-CM diagnosis code for viral warts, or
3) a genital-specific CPT code for destruction or excision procedures
within seven days before or after a NDC for AGW medication (Table
A1). We defined incident cases as persons who were at least 12 months
AGW-free prior to meeting the AGW case definition. We considered
using a five-year washout period; however, that would have reduced
our sample by greater than 50%. In addition, only 9% of those labelled
as incident cases with the 12-month criteria had evidence of prior
AGWs when requiring five years of prior enrollment (prevalent, rather
than incident cases.)

2.3. Statistical analysis

Person-time for each year was estimated by counting the total
number of TennCare enrollees aged 15–39 years with at least 12
months of continuous enrollment on July 1st of each calendar year by
sex, age group, race, and urbanicity. In the primary analysis, we cal-
culated annual incidence of AGWs per 1000 person-years (PY) among

females and males by age group from January 2006 through December
2014. In the secondary analysis, we assessed age-group-specific AGW
incidence among females and males stratified by race and urbanicity.
To avoid small cell sizes in the secondary analyses, we dichotomized
age into 15–24 years and 25–39 years, and limited race to White and
Black.

Annual percent changes (APCs) and average annual percent changes
(AAPCs) in AGW incidence by sex, age group, race, and urbanicity were
estimated using permutation tests with Poisson variance in the
Joinpoint Desktop Software version 4.5.0.1 (National Cancer Institute,
Bethesda, MD) [22]. Annual percent changes were the β-coefficients of
each trend segment detected by the best fit log-linear model with the
fewest inflection years (i.e. maximum of one joinpoint). Average annual
percent changes over the entire study period (2006–2014) were
weighted averages of the annual percent changes of trend segments
before and after the detected inflection year. The AAPC was only re-
ported if joinpoints were detected; otherwise, only the APC was re-
ported. In the secondary analysis, we conducted pairwise comparisons
of White vs. Black and MSA vs. non-MSA enrollees, stratified by sex and
age group to assess differences in AGW trends between these subgroups.
P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant for all
comparisons.

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive characteristics

A total of 799,122 TennCare enrollees aged 15–39 years contributed
to more than 2.7 million PY of data over the nine-year study period
(2006–2014) (Table 1). The distribution of demographic characteristics
among the cohort was stable across calendar years except for race/
ethnicity, for which the Other/Unknown category progressively in-
creased from 10.2% in 2006 to 24.4% in 2014. Of all TennCare en-
rollees aged 15–39 years, 66.3% were female, 50.0% were White, and
73.8% lived in a MSA. Among all identified AGW incident cases, 92%
were identified by the specific ICD-9-CM diagnosis code for condyloma
acuminatum (result not shown).

3.2. Trends in females

Among females, overall AGW incidence from 2006 through 2014
was highest for those aged 20–24 years (3.1/1000 PY) (Table A2). In-
cidence significantly decreased among females aged 15–19 years from
3.1/1000 PY in 2006 to 1.3/1000 PY in 2014 (APC=−10.6;
P < 0.01). Among females aged 20–24 years, the trend changed in
2011 and declined from 3.1/1000 PY in 2011 to 2.5/1000 PY in 2014
(APC=−12.8; P= 0.03), yielding an overall AAPC of −3.9
(P= 0.02) (Table 2, Fig. 1). Conversely, from 2006 to 2014, AGW in-
cidence significantly increased among females aged 25–29 years from
1.5/1000 PY to 2.7/1000 PY (APC=5.2, P= 0.04). Among females
aged 30–39 years, AGW incidence significantly increased from 2006 to
2012 (APC=14.9; P=0.02), and then decreased from 2012 to 2014;
however, the decline from 2012 to 2014, and the overall trend were not
statistically significant.

In race-stratified analyses among females, trends in AGWs by age
group were similar to those in unstratified analyses in that both Whites
and Blacks exhibited decreasing incidence between 2006 and 2014
among the younger age group (15–24 years) and increasing incidence
among the older age group (25–39 years) (Fig. 2, Table A.3, Table A.4).
For those aged 15–24 years, overall AGW trends were similar among
White and Black females (APC among Whites=−6.5; P < 0.01, AAPC
among Blacks=−6.1; P=0.01) (pairwise comparison P=0.423, re-
sults not shown). However, based on the detected inflection year, the
downward trend for young Black females was delayed until 2009 (APC
from 2009-2014=−11.5; P= 0.01), and Black females exhibited
steeper declines compared to White females during 2009–2014 (Fig. 2,
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Table A.4). For females aged 25–39 years, incidence rates were higher
among older White females (2.3/1000 PY overall) than older Black
females (1.4/1000 PY overall) across the entire study period; however,
the increase in incidence was more than double and significantly higher
for older Blacks (AAPC=13.0; P= 0.01) than older Whites
(APC=5.4; P= 0.01) (pairwise comparison P =<0.001, results not
shown).

In urbanicity-stratified analyses among females, both subgroups
(MSA and non-MSA) displayed decreasing incidence for the younger
age group (15–24 years) and increasing incidence for the older age
group (25–39 years); however, the increasing trend among older fe-
males was not significant in non-MSAs (Fig. 2, Table A.3, Table A.4).
Based on the pairwise comparison among young females aged 15–24
years, trends were similar (i.e., not statistically significantly different)
between those living in MSAs and non-MSAs, (P= 0.813, results not
shown), with significant decreases from 2006 to 2012 (APC among
MSA=−5.1; P= 0.02, APC among non-MSA=−7.5; P < 0.01) and
no significant trends from 2012 to 2014 (Table A.4).

3.3. Trends in males

Among males, AGW incidence was highest for those aged 30–39
years (2.0/1000 PY overall) (Table A2). Incidence among males aged
15–19 years shifted in 2010 from an increasing trend (APC from 2006
to 2010= 27.0; P=0.12) to a decreasing trend (APC from 2010 to
2014=−14.3; P= 0.25), although neither segment was significant
(Table 2, Fig. 1). Incidence increased for all other male age groups (i.e.,
had positive APCs) from 2006 to 2014, but was only significant for
males aged 25–29 years (APC=10.0; P < 0.01).

In race-stratified analyses among males, trends in AGW incidence by
age group were more evident than in unstratified analyses (Fig. 2, Table
A.3). Specifically, among young White males aged 15–24 years, AGW
incidence shifted in 2010 from a significantly increasing trend (APC

Table 1
Demographic characteristics of enrollees aged 15–39 years, TennCare 2006–2014.

Characteristic Overall
N= 2,765,564
PY %

2006
n=303,825

2007
n=303,612
%

2008
n=289,205
%

2009
n=288,402
%

2010
n=303,210
%

2011
n=311,224
%

2012
n=308,918
%

2013
n=309,378
%

2014
n=347,790
%

Sex
Female 66.3 65.4 64.4 64.4 64.9 67.3 67.3 67.7 67.6 67.2
Male 33.7 34.6 35.7 35.6 35.1 32.8 32.7 32.3 32.4 32.8

Age Group, Years
15–19 36.4 35.7 35.3 36.9 37.9 38.3 37.0 35.7 35.6 35.2
20–24 19.6 20.9 22.6 20.8 19.4 19.6 18.8 18.2 17.7 18.4
25–29 16.6 16.3 15.9 16.3 16.5 15.9 16.6 17.1 17.2 17.1
30–39 27.5 27.1 26.2 25.9 26.2 26.3 27.6 29.0 29.5 29.3

Race/Ethnicity
White 50.0 54.8 53.9 52.3 50.6 50.2 48.8 47.6 46.5 46.5
Black 31.0 34.1 34.5 34.0 32.8 30.6 29.5 29.1 28.3 27.2
Hispanic 1.4 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.9
Other/Unknown 17.6 10.2 10.5 12.6 15.5 17.9 20.2 21.8 23.6 24.4

Region
West 33.5 34.6 34.6 34.5 34.3 33.2 32.7 32.8 32.9 32.0
Middle 32.0 30.4 30.9 31.1 31.3 32.2 32.6 32.8 32.9 33.5
East 34.5 35.0 34.6 34.4 34.4 34.7 34.7 34.3 34.2 34.5

Urbanicitya

MSA 73.8 73.4 73.4 73.7 74.0 73.7 74.1 74.3 74.2 73.7
Non-MSA 26.2 26.6 26.6 26.3 26.0 26.3 25.9 25.7 25.9 26.3

MSA=Metropolitan Statistical Area; PY= Person-Years.
a Urbanicity was categorized by the enrollee's county of residence using MSA definitions and boundaries set by the US Census Bureau, which classifies MSAs as

counties associated with at least one urbanized area that has a population of at least 50,000 persons.

Fig. 1. Annual incidence of anogenital warts among A) female and B) male
enrollees aged 15–39 years by age group, TennCare 2006–2014.
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from 2006 to 2010= 19.4; P=0.02) to a significantly decreasing trend
(APC from 2010 to 2014=−31.8; P=0.01). A similar segmented
pattern of shifting in 2010 from an increasing to decreasing trend was
observed for Black males aged 15–24 years, but the APCs for each time
period were not statistically significant (Table A.4). Among males aged
25–39 years, annual increases in incidence were significantly higher for
Blacks (APC=15.9; P < 0.01) than Whites (APC=11.9; P < 0.01)
(pairwise comparison P < 0.01, results not shown).

In urbanicity-stratified analyses among males, no significant trend

was observed for the overall period of 2006–2014 for young males aged
15–24 years living in either a MSA or non-MSA. Specifically, among
young males living in a non-MSA, AGW incidence shifted in 2010 from
an increasing trend (APC from 2006 to 2010=22.9; P=0.06) to a
decreasing trend (APC from 2010 to 2014=−18.7; P=0.07), al-
though neither was significant (Fig. 2, Table A.3, Table A.4). Based on
the pairwise comparison between males aged 25–39 years, the in-
creasing annual percent changes in AGW incidence were similar be-
tween those living in a MSA vs. non-MSA (pairwise comparison

Fig. 2. Annual incidence of anogenital warts among A) female and B) male enrollees aged 15–39 years by age group, race, and urbanicity, TennCare 2006–2014.
MSA=Metropolitan Statistical Area.

Table 2
Sex-specific trends in anogenital wart incidence among enrollees aged 15–39 years by age group, TennCare 2006–2014.

Age Group, Years Inflection Year Time Period Annual Percent Changea (95% CI) APC p-value Average Annual Percent Changeb (95% CI) AAPC p-value

Female
15–19 – 2006–2014 −10.6 (−12.6, −8.5) < 0.01 – –
20–24 2011 2006–2011 1.9 (−1.9, 5.8) 0.25 −3.9 (−7.1, −0.6) 0.02

2011–2014 −12.8 (−22.0, −2.54) 0.03
25–29 – 2006–2014 5.2 (0.3, 10.3) 0.04 – –
30–39 2012 2006–2012 14.9 (4.2, 26.8) 0.02 6.5 (−4.7, 18.9) 0.27

2012–2014 −15.4 (−51.3, 47.0) 0.45
Male
15–19 2010 2006–2010 27.0 (−9.2, 77.7) 0.12 4.4 (−11.4, 22.9) 0.61

2010–2014 −14.3 (−37.7, 17.9) 0.25
20–24 – 2006–2014 5.9 (−0.4, 12.6) 0.06 – –
25–29 – 2006–2014 10.0 (5.7, 14.6) < 0.01 – –
30–39 – 2006–2014 4.1 (−3.1, 11.9) 0.23 – –

AAPC=Average annual percent change; APC=Annual Percent Change.
Boldface indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05).

a Annual percent changes were determined by the β-coefficient of the best fit log-linear model using a permutation test and Poisson variance; The AAPC was only
reported if inflection years were detected; otherwise, only the APC was reported.

b Average annual percent changes from 2006-2014 are weighted averages of the annual percent changes of all time periods.
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P=0.96, results not shown), but the trend was only significant among
those living in a MSA (APC=5.9; P=0.01) (Table A.4).

4. Discussion

Following the licensure of the quadrivalent HPV vaccine in the US in
mid-2006 for females and late-2009 for males [11,12], we observed
decreasing trends in AGW incidence among Tennessee Medicaid en-
rollees most likely to be vaccinated (i.e. age groups for which the HPV
vaccine is recommended), with the largest declines among females aged
15–19 years. Among males aged 15–19 years, we observed a shift from
increasing to decreasing incidence after 2010 shortly before the vaccine
was recommended for males in 2011. Among older enrollees aged
25–39 years, AGWs either increased or remained stable over time. Si-
milar age group-specific patterns (i.e. decreasing trends among younger
enrollees and stable or increasing trends among older enrollees) were
observed after stratifying by race and urbanicity. Our results suggest
substantial HPV vaccine impact, even among a population with rela-
tively low vaccination coverage (55%≥1 dose and 36% UTD) [4].

Decreasing trends among younger enrollees were expected given
that HPV vaccination coverage has increased considerably since the
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices released re-
commendations for routine HPV vaccination for adolescents aged
11–12 years in 2006 for females and 2011 for males, with catch-up
vaccination through age 26 and 21 years, respectively [23]. In Ten-
nessee, HPV vaccine ≥1-dose coverage among adolescents aged 13–17
years increased from 29.6% in 2008 to 47.8% in 2014 for females and
from 20.3% in 2012 to 30.5% in 2014 for males, rising to 55.3% by
2016 for females and males combined [4,5,24]. The increasing HPV
vaccination coverage coupled with our observed declines in AGWs
among young females in the vaccine era suggest vaccine impact for
preventing AGWs. These results complement a recent Tennessee study
that reported declines in cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 2 or
greater among young females aged 18–24 years, but not in older fe-
males during the same time period [25]. Further, our findings corro-
borate previous studies in the US [26–29] and other countries
[14,30–32] which have reported declines in AGWs among adolescents
and young adults since the introduction of the HPV vaccine.

Previous studies have reported declines in AGWs among young
males in the US, likely due to indirect effects from female vaccination
since male vaccination was introduced later and coverage was initially
low [26,28]. Similarly, we observed decreasing incidence among young
males, including White, Black, and non-MSA subgroups. Decreases
began in 2010 and the segmented trends were only statistically sig-
nificant among Whites. The change in trend in 2010 suggests indirect
effects of female vaccination; however, some direct effects could have
also contributed to declines through 2014.

We observed similar trends in AGW incidence by urbanicity, even
though in 2016, HPV vaccine 1-dose and UTD coverage among
Tennessee adolescents aged 13–17 years was 45.6% and 25.2% for
those living in non-MSAs, respectively, compared to 68.5% and 45.6%
among those living in central city MSAs, respectively [4]. State-level
HPV vaccine coverage rates disaggregated by MSA are not available for
previous years to know if this geographic disparity has existed over
time. There was a lack of racial differences in trends of AGW incidence.
Racial disparities in completing all recommended HPV vaccine doses
were observed in the first several years after vaccine approval at the
national level; however, we have no such data for Tennessee. In Ten-
nessee, UTD coverage was higher for Black (44.9%) than White (31.1%)
adolescents in 2016 [5]. A previous study conducted in Australia also
reported similar patterns in genital warts by urbanicity and socio-
economic status [32].

We expected to observe no significant decreases in AGWs among
older enrollees due to vaccine-ineligibility and low vaccine effective-
ness due to prior exposure to the virus. Previous studies have also found
low HPV vaccination rates for females and males aged 18–26 years

[33]. The increases in AGWs in older age groups might be explained by
background secular trends in the unvaccinated population, such as
changes in behavior or increased reporting or recognition of AGWs, as
has previously been suggested in other populations [34,35].

Our results are comparable to other populations with low vaccina-
tion coverage, as one systematic review that assessed patterns in AGWs
within the first four years post-vaccine implementation in countries
with low female vaccination coverage (< 50%) found significant de-
clines in AGW diagnoses among females aged 15–19 years [16]. Since
we examined AGW incidence eight years post-vaccine implementation,
we were also able to observe significant declines among females aged
20–24 years. However, declines in AGWs were less pronounced in
Tennessee compared to populations with higher vaccination coverage.
In Australia, AGWs among women under 21 years of age declined 92%
[36] within four years of implementing a fully funded, national HPV
vaccination program for females aged 12–13 years in 2007, with catch-
up through age 26 years. By 2011, HPV vaccine coverage had already
reached 83.2% for ≥1 dose and 73.0% for all recommended doses
among Australian females aged 12–13 years [37]. Results from Aus-
tralia demonstrate the potential impact of high population-level HPV
vaccine coverage for preventing AGWs.

Our study has some limitations. It is possible the observed trends
were due in part to unmeasured confounders that are major risk factors
for AGWs, such as age at sexual debut and numbers of lifetime or recent
sexual partners—information that is unavailable in administrative data.
Additionally, because our incident case definition included a washout
period of 12 months, some of the identified cases could have been
prevalent rather than incident cases. When we restricted our analysis to
those with five years of enrollment, we found that ∼9% of those la-
belled as incident cases had evidence of prior AGWs. We ultimately
decided on a one-year washout period since a longer period would have
reduced power, decreasing sample size by over 50%, and because most
symptomatic AGWs have a short latent period (three weeks to eight
months after HPV infection [6,7]). Another limitation was that by the
end of the study period, the “Other/Unknown” race/ethnicity category
had increased to nearly a quarter of enrollees aged 15–39 years, which
raises concern about changes in population demographics. Because
race/ethnicity is self-reported, the increase could be attributable to
social shifts in racial and ethnic self-identification. According to a re-
port by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services [38], in 2017,
over a third of US enrollees aged 18–64 years did not self-identify in a
single racial group. Lastly, we were unable to include more recent data
(2015 and beyond) because the US implemented a major administrative
coding transition from ICD-9-CM to ICD-10-CM on October 1, 2015.
ICD-10-CM codes have fundamental structural differences from ICD-9-
CM and conversions between coding schemes can either be direct or
approximate (e.g. one ICD-9-CM code is mapped to several ICD-10-CM
codes or vice versa), which could affect the interpretation of AGW
trends across coding eras. Further work is warranted to assess whether
there are differences in discriminant ability for identifying AGW cases
using administrative algorithms in the ICD-9-CM era compared to the
ICD-10-CM era. Substantial changes in discrimination between the pre-
and post-ICD-10-CM transition would require the application of weights
or adjustments to account for these differences.

Our study has notable strengths. Our study represents the first as-
sessment of race- and urbanicity-stratified trends in AGW incidence
during an HPV vaccine era in the US. In addition, we were able to
enumerate the entire population of TennCare enrollees aged 15–39
years. Thus, the reported age group- and sex-specific incidence rates
reflect true AGW trends among Tennessee Medicaid enrollees. Because
adolescents insured by Medicaid tend to have higher rates of HPV
vaccination than the general public due to eligibility for the Vaccines
for Children program [39]. The impact of HPV vaccination on AGWs
may be more evident among Medicaid populations compared to the
general population.
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5. Conclusions

Significantly decreasing trends in AGWs among young females in
age groups most likely to be vaccinated compared to increasing/stable
trends among older enrollees suggests HPV vaccine impact on AGW
incidence in Tennessee, a state with relatively low HPV vaccination
coverage. Thus, working to improve vaccination coverage may further
increase impact. We expect that increased impact of HPV vaccination
on AGWs will occur as vaccine-eligible groups age into older cohorts
and as HPV vaccination rates continue to increase in Tennessee. These
results indicate the importance of continued adherence to current
vaccination recommendations for preventing AGWs and other HPV-
related diseases, including HPV-associated cancers.
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Appendix A

Table A1
Indicators used to identify cases of anogenital warts, TennCare 2006–2014.

Code Description

ICD-9-CM
0.78.11 Diagnosis code for condyloma acuminatum (i.e.,

anogenital warts)
078.1 Diagnosis code for viral warts due to human

papillomavirus
078.10 Diagnosis code for viral warts, unspecified
078.19 Diagnosis code for other specified viral warts

CPT
46900–46942 Destruction procedures on the anus
46200–46320 Excision procedures on the anus
54050–54065 Destruction procedures on the penis
54100–54164 Excision procedures on the penis
56501–56515 Destruction procedures on the vulva, perineum,

and introitus
56605–56740 Excision procedures on the vulva, perineum, and

introitus
57061–57065 Destruction procedure on the vagina
57100–57135 Excision procedures on the vagina
57522 Excision procedures on the cervix uteri

NDC
10337045003, 10337045015 Prescription for sinecatechins
00023611803, 00574061105, 00591320413, 49808012335, 52544004513, 52544004613, 55515010101, 55515010201, 68-
682092635

Prescription for podofilox

00395228191, 00574060115, 10106289800, 38245066822, 38779004604, 49452548002, 51552001630, 51927122000, 51-
927167300

Prescription for podophyllum resin

00089061012, 00093612619, 00093612664, 00115147623, 00115147659, 00168043224, 00168043227, 00781715209, 29-
336061012, 29336061024, 29336071028, 35356001012, 45802007662, 45802036853, 45802036862, 51672414506, 516-
72414508, 54569489400, 54868455400, 54868617900, 60505050105, 64380077300, 64380077302, 64380077319, 6846-
2053670, 99207026012, 99207027028, 99207027175, 99207027675

Prescription for imiquimod

00406292411, 10106041700, 10106041704, 10481300801, 17317058404, 38779010005, 51552046902, 51927124300 Prescription for trichloroacetic acid

CPT= Current Procedural Terminology; ICD-9-CM= International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification; NDC= National drug codes.

Table A2
Sex-specific incidencea of anogenital warts among enrollees aged 15–39 years by age group, TennCare 2006–2014.

Age Group, Years Overall IR 2006 IR 2007 IR 2008 IR 2009 IR 2010 IR 2011 IR 2012 IR 2013 IR 2014 IR

Female
15–19 2.2 3.1 3.1 2.7 2.6 2.0 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.3
20–24 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.1 3.4 3.5 3.1 3.3 2.2 2.5
25–29 2.3 1.5 1.8 1.7 2.4 2.8 2.6 2.2 2.3 2.7

(continued on next page)
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Table A2 (continued)

Age Group, Years Overall IR 2006 IR 2007 IR 2008 IR 2009 IR 2010 IR 2011 IR 2012 IR 2013 IR 2014 IR

30–39 1.7 1.3 1.0 1.2 1.7 2.0 2.0 2.4 2.1 1.7
Male
15–19 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.5
20–24 1.6 1.2 1.4 1.1 2.0 2.1 1.4 2.6 1.8 1.4
25–29 1.9 1.1 1.5 1.5 1.4 2.8 1.3 2.8 2.5 2.2
30–39 2.0 2.0 1.4 1.3 2.0 2.4 2.7 1.6 2.3 2.3

IR= Incidence Rate.
aIncidence rates are per 1000 person-years.

Table A3
Sex-specific incidencea of anogenital warts among enrollees aged 15–39 years by age group, race and urbanicity, TennCare 2006–2014.

Characteristic Age Group, Years Overall IR 2006 IR 2007 IR 2008 IR 2009 IR 2010 IR 2011 IR 2012 IR 2013 IR 2014 IR

Female
Race
White 15–24 2.7 3.3 3.1 2.8 3.0 2.7 2.4 2.4 2.1 1.8

25–39 2.3 1.8 1.7 1.7 2.4 2.5 2.8 2.4 2.6 2.5
Black 15–24 2.8 2.8 3.4 3.2 3.3 3.1 2.4 2.7 2.0 1.8

25–39 1.4 0.8 0.6 1.0 1.4 1.9 1.5 2.0 1.7 1.4
Urbanicityb

MSA 15–24 2.6 3.0 3.2 3.0 2.9 2.7 2.3 2.5 1.8 1.7
25–39 1.9 1.3 1.3 1.5 2.0 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.1

Non-MSA 15–24 2.6 3.3 3.3 2.5 2.9 2.3 2.3 2.1 2.2 2.3
25–39 2.1 1.8 1.4 1.1 1.9 2.6 2.4 2.9 2.5 2.2

Male
Race
White 15–24 0.8 0.7 0.6 0.8 1.3 1.2 0.9 0.8 0.6 0.4

25–39 1.9 1.7 1.6 1.3 1.9 2.6 1.9 1.7 2.4 2.5
Black 15–24 0.9 0.7 0.5 0.7 1.4 1.5 1.2 1.1 0.7 0.9

25–39 1.9 1.2 1.2 1.6 1.5 2.0 2.7 3.1 2.9 2.0
Urbanicityb

MSA 15–24 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.7 1.2 1.2 0.9 1.1 1.1 0.8
25–39 2.0 1.7 1.5 1.4 1.8 2.3 2.2 2.2 2.4 2.3

Non-MSA 15–24 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.6 1.2 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.4 0.6
25–39 1.9 1.8 1.1 1.2 1.9 2.9 2.4 1.5 2.4 2.3

IR= Incidence Rate; MSA=Metropolitan Statistical Area.
aIncidence rates are per 1000 person-years.
bUrbanicity was categorized by the enrollee's county of residence using MSA definitions and boundaries set by the US Census Bureau, which classifies MSAs as
counties associated with at least one urbanized area that has a population of at least 50,000 persons.

Table A4
Sex-specific trends in anogenital wart incidence among enrollees aged 15–39 years by age group, race, and urbanicity, TennCare 2006–2014.

Characteristicss Age Group, Years Inflection Year Time Period Annual Percent Changea (95% CI) APC p-Value Average Annual Percent Changeb (95%
CI)

AAPC p-Value

Female
Race
White 15–24 – 2006–2014 −6.5 (−8.0, −5.0) < 0.01 – –

25–39 – 2006–2014 5.4 (1.6, 9.3) 0.01 – –
Black 15–24 2009 2006–2009 3.4 (−9.4, 18.1) 0.52 −6.1 (−10.2, −1.9) 0.01

2009–2014 −11.5 (−16.6, −6.0) 0.01
25–39 2010 2006–2010 32.4 (7.1, 63.7) 0.02 13.0 (2.9, 24.1) 0.01

2010–2014 −3.5 (−17.8, 13.3) 0.57
Urbanicityc

MSA 15–24 2012 2006–2012 −5.1 (−8.5, −1.5) 0.02 −8.5 (−15.0, −1.5) 0.02
2012–2014 −18.0 (−45.4, 22.9) 0.25

25–39 2010 2006–2010 18.1 (8.6, 28.3) 0.01 7.5 (3.6, 11.6) < 0.01
2010–2014 −2.1 (−8.1, 4.4) 0.41

Non-MSA 15–24 2012 2006–2012 −7.5 (−9.4, −5.5) < 0.01 −4.7 (−9.6, 0.4) 0.07
2012–2014 4.1 (−22.2, 39.2) 0.72

25–39 – 2006–2014 6.6 (−0.5, 14.2) 0.07 – –
Male
Race
White 15–24 2010 2006–2010 19.4 (4.3, 36.7) 0.02 −9.8 (−16.8, −2.1) 0.01

2010–2014 −31.8 (−43.5 -17.8) 0.01
25–39 – 2006–2014 11.9 (6.7, 17.4) < 0.01 – –

Black 15–24 2010 2006–2010 29.5 (−2.5, 71.9) 0.07 1.2 (−12.8, 17.6) 0.87
(continued on next page)
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Table A4 (continued)

Characteristicss Age Group, Years Inflection Year Time Period Annual Percent Changea (95% CI) APC p-Value Average Annual Percent Changeb (95%
CI)

AAPC p-Value

2010–2014 −20.8 (−42.3, 8.6) 0.11
25–39 – 2006–2014 15.9 (8.6, 23.6) < 0.01 – –

Urbanicityc

MSA 15–24 – 2006–2014 4.1 (−3.1, 11.7) 0.23 – –
25–39 – 2006–2014 5.9 (2.2, 9.7) 0.01 – –

Non-MSA 15–24 2010 2006–2010 22.9 (−1.2, 52.9) 0.06 −0.01 (−10.7, 12.0) 1.00
2010–2014 −18.7 (−35.7, 2.9) 0.07

25–39 – 2006–2014 5.6 (−2.9, 14.8) 0.17 – –

AAPC=Average annual percent change; APC=Annual Percent Change; MSA=Metropolitan Statistical Area.
Boldface indicates statistical significance (p < 0.05).
aAnnual percent changes were determined by the β-coefficient of the best fit log-linear model using a permutation test and Poisson variance; The AAPC was only
reported if inflection years were detected; otherwise, only the APC was reported.
bAverage annual percent changes from 2006-2014 are weighted averages of the annual percent changes of all time periods.
cUrbanicity was categorized by the enrollee's county of residence using MSA definitions and boundaries set by the US Census Bureau, which classifies MSAs as
counties associated with at least one urbanized area that has a population of at least 50,000 persons.
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